
lay am•m,-; the c.ombinatura. I ape
mod alone in my opposition tethem'.a of my life. Ate meeting nt the Es..men were opposed to me, and I o*

...es Pres,. den of my life to a policeman.. You'
remember ~it nil ! tVhat occurred 1 1 contended
with thosewhu.were so forieporly Against me, and I
imposed theesottisiuution. . Ididalithis= the expense

' tifmy 'Popularity, Roll at the -HA IA- ihiAire la- it:
1 likely that Istihositl take this paain order to play theo,;hypretritssf :It was not in thatcaw alone, that I timed
'—alle; fur what: du you find recorded of mein the news-
y papers? -*by. mypersevering' andperpetual opposi
' tion to Ribboniprineesmy condemnation of all aecret so-

cietien " Hive yotl.rite seen. and do you not remember
my- warm denunciationiv( such societies, to the police
—my publielsacalling upon them to stop the pregame
ditiPboOltte i Oh, gentlemen. lig were a conspirator,
would I .not be glad to be jprined -by conspirators 7 If
ms means were applied to what Iwished tubecurried
out, would I not haveroused the RiLbonmen in rani-

• cies parts of Ireland? I het influence enough to do
so, Thad dimly to. countenance it, and nobody' knows
bow itwookl have extended had I clone, so. You

'4 ^ havebefore you overandover again my discountenance
cf,and resistance to, secret societies. • ,

,Gendemen, take these thingA into your considers.
' tioti, studsay, upon your conscience—say, if you con, t
' that maa Is ubar hypocrite ! But you cannot say sa—-

.'-you would not so tarnish your consciences. But this
polit in my political life must havestruck yote—l am,
and have been, opposed to the laws for making pro-
visions for tbe poor. I opposed pocr laws of every

.4ldnd. Viththeinfluenee which I possessed, could I I
ntit have. sweetly against pmperty, .and 'have insisted i

• upon allthe poortxeng fed by the rich? • I was imment- I
` edit'y my friends:l was sneered mid jeeredby all—by

nem, who had joined me. I consulted my conscience.
' New the real nations of a provision which only mikes
' more destitutim thaiNt relieves; and the effect of which I,
'Waist be to inflict a grellt burden on the preperty of the
- country. I knew that ftwite unfit for the people, but
-I ate bound to say that Awn it passed into a his I did

net 'tit.° it the smallest optie.aition. I allowed the ex-;
peeiment to be fairly tried, arel miter of those who had ,

•pterionsly abused me allovred that f wits right and they
' were-wrong. I am rend:: now to faciihnte and assist
;is working in every way I can; but I go back to the ;
tune when it was unpopular, and when it was s heete d 1

• out of *adieu by these whom I estimated must. and
- whose good (edition I vetoed, and I appeal to that part i
- of thy life itsan answer to this foul charge of censpi-
,racy• Gentlemen, you must also recollect, for it is in
evidence, the manner of my answer to M. Thier's
speech and address. You heard that in the evidence

' of Mr Bend Hughes; and row as I have mentioned his
' name, let me say one word of Mr Bond Hughes. Gen- ,
- tlemen,'l was one of those most active against that
gentleman, because I felt convinced at the time that
he had sworn that which was not true. Now, 1 am
glad his name has been referred to. becouee it affords

' me the opportunity which I am proud to avail myself
' of; to declare that I never saw a witness on the table

who gave his eviderce morn fairly than Mr Hughes,
and lamfirmly convinced that it was a mistake.whieh
any honest man might have fallen into, that sceasion-

•ed the apparent contradiction in his evidence. I know
thi; is not a part of the case, but I am sure your lord-
ships will think that I are not wising in making this
-public avowal. It appears by his report, also. how
'fittnlyl rejected the only ground on which we could
• obtain sympdeby •from them. amid that we declined to
'take any support from' them in the ....tightest destreedis-

"spareging tit ourreligion. But that is put still more
• strengly when you recollect my strong denunciation of

Americanslave owners. Yon will Ierollect that at the
time large sums of money werebeing collected in the
slave holding States of the Union, remittances were in
progress, and considerable progress had been made iii

' getting up an asspeiatjon in Charleston, S. Carolina.
Di l I ;brink from doing my duty on the slave question?
',Did I not use the strongest language? Did I not de-
‘nottticeitti the enemies of God and men• those culprits
'end criminals! Did I not compare the associating

6., ourselves with them as an ttasocia,ion with thieves,
wad pickpockets. and felons? Did I nut resort tribs-
lease dm strongest and most violent to expres
-denunciation of the horrible traffic in human briers; iif
the execrable natnre of the slave trade—and ofall the

'immorality :led frightful consequences that resulted
from that infamous traffic? If I was a hypocrite I
tight have given them a few smooth words; but I de-
nonneesl them, and thereby showed that there was
riOthing of hypocrisy in those public principles I have
always advocated, that no assistance could be except-

-is:l'6y us enrichshould in the slightest degree interfere
-*with our allegiance toour Sovereign. Gentlemen,ynu
wilt 'recollect also, that we had offers of support from
'the'Republican party' in France, headed by Ledr-u
ellelliti ' Ids a consider and even powerful party.
Milsthat party which hates I.:nennd most, with an ir-
',rational and ferx:ious hatred, erisine mast probably
from theblow strnek at their vanityht Waterloo—that
Si the party headed by Learn Rollin. Gentlemen,ynn
have his letter, and yon have my answer. Did I seek
his support, re that of his party? Did I mitigate even
from the decisiveness of my nnswer; did I appear un-

willing to repent and readily avow it? No. gentlemen
s.=:.-I tobk a firm trine of loyalty—l rejected their sup-
ettcrt-s.l. refused their offer—l cautioned them against
cOitfing over here—l refused eversthing that was in-
consistent with my allegiance. and is that the way that
My hypitcrisy is proved to you? But not alone with
that party in France did the Irishpeople Sing off all
sebtmection, but even as regarded the present Monarch-
utirfmnce, we refused all, even the slightest sympathy.

...
It has gone forth ro the world—it has been proved to

t• you that I hurled defiance, so far as an humble Mph-

s . viduttl like myself conic', against the Monarch who at
present governs the French nation. The learned At.
torney General, who with a good dent of ingenuity, in-
timluced to your notice the report of the Secret Com.
tnittite of the House of Commons, in 1797.and he told
yonthat we were acting upon that plan. In 1797 they
Were looking for French sympathy and assistance—-

; they hdtfembriatie-s in France representing them there,
and they prob ably persons representing theFrench
here—they were looking for foreign force and foreign
assistance, and he tells you that our objects were ;hose
of the United Irishmen 0f1797! Oh, gentlemen, they

P., wereirliametrically the reverie. It, may he that we •
Intik io-the-restorationef the elder branch ofthe HOOSO 1
of:Boinben,known as Henry the sth, but I should be '
air" to wait for a repeal of thkenion till then. (Much
langhter:) Not that I shoul(Blsparage his title, fur I
for one. believe that Europe will neverbe perfectly safe'
untilthat branch of the family of the Bourbons Ss re-

- enaMcirestored upon the principles upon which the
.4orierchy of 1688was restored. But I would not dis-

• perm the claim that I for it moment laugh at. but I
~ said this is aquarter from whence we refuse the slight-
' est asaistance, and I hurled the indignation of my mind

elptiien the man who would offer to the children of
Prince to be educated by infidel professors, and refu-
wathem that religious educition their parents wished
t.lsem to receive. .

I will not, gentlemen, enter further into this point,
but yeti will see from those papers my antagonism to
the Ptencb government. -Butgentlemen, there is an=
nth's!. point in my contlact,—my antagonism to the

:;...•.• Chartists`. You may remember, that when the Assce
*c• iiiiion was in full force, the Chartists made a state of
"-,;' -instirtectima-in England —They were coming in their
---....4ndreds, and thonsisndsand tens of thousands into the
. - minufactering towns of England , and you will recol-k"z.i., lety further, that there was something fascinating in.

' thetioctrines of Chartism for 'the poorer classes. be-
causeit' proposed in oath and in substance, a violation
tiDsilthelaits ofproperty. IfI had meant any thing
414.06 or criminal would I not have befriended and
supported,the.Chartists ? On the contrary did: I nut

r,, amitiotice -them—did I notkeep the Irish in England
ftOtajoining them, and was there not an outrage !tete-

„ybottreitred in Manchester on account of the Irish
h klitig eine( from them 7 Yes, gentlemen, I assisted 1

-:. constituted dude:ileitis* in England, by my influence
.",..,..::0*_the Irish residing there. Why was it not given to

yet in eitillence,- that the moment a memberof our As- •t..„,
r'• de'ichntian joined the Chartist institution in England,

. latmonl.was returned to him, and .his name was

tstn4out. of'ea:books. *Now, gentlemen, ifmy rib-•

3410 t !Ili Popbulat'Ansarrection-e•ifl was enable/foe apainalis salt i.64—pod Heaven, letit,sy Mtn of. vat.plies himself tny situation, and'ask'what he could
46.30‘. *a present -is a charge ofpopultit insurrection.-
Itt'llopholf•-ree an -insurrection" Would I not wish' to

t• heisisseengthi, would I not wish to hivethe system 'ail
`' t-'2 llltristosdpjiipbtinii. Dint tied, on theether heed:
!igitgatin Detain,mut, ifMy ofith wife:Wash ~ I .840:

=

- ' m manseientioult conviction thfkite4runt iii. 1
' wouidliave alpine&&o gees end Of 1

:dr 10
~

-otter. But I have opticead that, as I
• have oPPosmevery r'sleg that is inconsistent withthe
'. integrity of my ,ritical principles. Thank Heaven.
=. I - hrtve successfully ad resisted it, and while I

--.• teeshright to MAO r1..2. my actions and no-

refe*igtothine lea ling featitres of my poi-
iticalifiitl 4011 leer rejoice the -1 kept society and
preppie) lift,ehlthisthwaihm. Igestlemen, there is an-
other pert worthy of "11111" 12.11111i0113111t WEI, namely, my
consistent escarp niteigance to our Severeigte Yoe
("edit in all thesesnewspapers. Hor name is payer

mentioned but with respect. and always with euthrosis
- wee and delight,' nay, whets it speech was metier by

her Majesty's ministers, deregetere- tesesseeesesess tits
Motives, don't You find tae with earhe
city making adistiectionbetwere her Mejeue and her
odeisters. You have heard it fifty times repeated,
and at every meeting, t omitted it in none.and I made
in all these cases a eonstitutional distinction between
herself and minietees.and the Attorney General has no
right to say that there was one panicle.of disloyalty
townrda her in my observations upotitheepeech. Gen-

- tlemete having taken allsteese precautions, having re-
peated those a3Sereons over and over again, almost
disgusting those who heard me tee n to nausea, what
then becomes of the Attorney GeoerePe assertion that
I spoke disrespectfully of-het Majesty': .My lords. I
thank heaven thereinnot a particle in this case to taint,
in tee slightest degree, our loyalty sir alleigance. New'my_ lords, as regards myself, I am come to that-time of
life that she can (I.lltuthing for me; but is not a
nevi in expectation in this court 'Ali!), as taken half
the pains I have to inspire and ',sire the alleiganco of
the people of Irelands,- Theerfi ()nettling I think the
Attorney General ncej„..elfifairly in. He read the
Qeseti's speech, andAheit my newspaper speech. and'
the scolding that ministers gave me, end then said:
"Judy would not let iis go on." He said that t eepee-
(tented the Queen as a fishwoman. Whatever becomes
of thecase, don't believe that. I confess that I feel
annoyed and humiliated that such a charge should be
rondo against me. I speak in nu terms of disrespect!
to the Attorney Gencrae but I utterly repo liate and
deny that I ever spoke in disrespectful terms of my
Sovereign, and I say it is false to impute to me an in
to nor of applying the offensive expression referred to,
to tho speech of hcrMajesty. I did not treat it as her
speech, but as that of her ministers, who were con-
stitutionally responsible for it. I disclaim, abhor,
and hate the imputation of offering a word of anything
its the least disrespectful towards my august monarch.
Upon all occasions 1 inculcated principles of sincere
loyalty to the throne; and I distinctly separated all re-
ference in my remarks between the person of the Queen
and her ministers. I fear that I have detained you
hinger than I intended in referring to what has hereto•
fore been my public conduct; but in miming to a pro-
per estimate of my motives. it was necessary to draw
attention to my acts, and though my expositions may
be feeble—though my talents may be small, though
my energies maybe decreasing, and though my strength
may Ise declining. and years increasing, still you will
find then as now implanted itt my breast, a burning
love for the prospelity of Ireland; and, for the liber-
ties of my country.

Well. the public meetings did take place; I do not
deny it. Their &eject was the repeal of the Union.—
Was thata had olject? I deny that it was. On the
contrary, it was a most useful oblect for Ireland, so

much so. that before I set clown, I hope to demonstrate
to every one in Court—the neutiiity of the bench of
(leers° excepted—the absolute necessity for such a

measure and its effects on the property, commerce,
Mid industry of your native land. I hope that many
of the jury whom I address, will be induced, from the
strength of the case I shall put befi,re them, to join in
calling for the repeal—La laugh.] It is my duty to
put the facts before you, and I will be able to show to

-demonstration that the English Parliament has, from
remote peried, governed Ireland with a narrow jeal

ousy of Irish prosperity, and in a grudging spirit of 'ts
independence Then I will first refer you to the his- I
tory of our WO< llen manufactures, and to a hat did I
happen in the reign of a monarch whose memory you
probably hold in very great esteem. I will now rail
your attentions to the transactions ut 178e, which was
looked upon asa final adjustment in relations le tween
the two countries, and when an Irish Parliament was
declared to last forever. I will next direct my obser-
vations to prove the great prosperity which followed
as the result oflegislative independence. -I will then
shoeltyou that the measure of the Union was forced
upon the Irish people. I will demonstrate the mani-
fold evils flowing ft oin it. and the bad effects on our
trade and commerce, and will refer your to the exist-
ence of vast distress and misery throughout the land;
and I wit-prove to you that the only remedy for its
car, and for avoiding separation from England, is to
be found hi the restmatien of our native Parliament.
Now, .ts to the ill-treutmeat of Ireland by England,
the fact is so confessedly true, tl.at it is scarcely neces-
sary fur mu to adduce any proof of it—it is scarcely'
necessary for me to detain you by any remark upon
this pert of the case, set I am brought here by the At-
torney General because I have agitated to bring about
the greatest possible blessings to my countrymen.—
My defence is, that the Repeal of the Union would
relieve all the distress and misery which we behold.
and in the performance of my sacred duty to the Irish
people, I will place theircase trinmphaney before you.
I bare edd thatit was my ditty—l am betted by grati-
tude, also. Once I have represented the county of
Clare, with a population of 250,000 inhabitants.—
Once I had the honor of representing the county of
Wetherford, with its 300,1100 inhabitants. Once a-
gain I have been returned for mynative county Ken ry.
containing n population of260,000 inhaletnnts. Once
for Meath. whose people amount to 300,000; and I
now stand the representative for the county of Cork,
with a population of 750,000 inhabitants. Besides
this, I have twice had the honor of being a member
of the city of Dublin, and once for Kilkenny. It is,
therefere. my bounden duty—and From motives ofgrat-
itude to those who have shower me such marks offa-
vor—to do all I can to promote their comforts and
prosperity. lam their hired servant. 1 admit it.—
I am their paid servant, and though it may take sway
from the chivalry of ms station, I avow that I receive
their wages, and Inm ready now to tern it. I begin
by showing you the system of misgovernment pursned
by England at all times towards this country, and I
shall quote for your views put forward by an eminent
French historian—one of the literati of his day.

[Mr O'Connell here read an extract from the work
of M 'shiers, irewhich it was stated that the English
Government had for five centeries governed Ireland in.
a spirit of jealousy of- its prosperity—and leseribing
the fertility of the soil—the blessedness poured on it
by nature, bat the wretchedness of its people] That
was a melancholy picture of the manner in which this
ceuntry was governed for five hundred years, and of
the baneful influence of English Government. Have
I the authority of Thil ry alone!—No. I have also the
authority of Mr Pitt for the advantages possessed by
Ireland; and I find him, in discussing the commercial
propositions of 1785, admitting that itwas the uniform
policy of England to depress Irish interests, in order
to advance their own. That is not my language, it
is the lringuage of Mr Pitt, avowing opouly the policy
pursued by England towards Ireland. I now coma'
toanother authority, which, 4'thisCourt, at all events
will carry great weight. I mean that of the late !
Chief Justice Buse-he. Listen. I beseech you. to the
words of that gifted man :—"You are called upon to
give up yobr independence, and to whom are you cal-
led upon to give it up ? To a nation which has for
six hundred years treated you with uniform oppress,
sloe and injustice. The Treasury Bench startles et
the assertion—non teens hie aerate ea. If the Trete
sury Bench scold me; Mr Pitt will scold them; it is '
its assertion, in so many words, in his speech. Ire-
land, says he, has always been treated with injustice
and illiberality. Ireland, says Junius, has been uni- Iformic plundered and opressetl. This is not the slam
der of Junius, nor the candor of MrPitt—it is history.
For centuries have the British Parliament and nation
kept you down, shackled 'Tier commerce, and paraly-
zed your exertions—despised your character, and ri-
diculed your pretensions toany privileges, commercial I
of unctristitutional. She has never conceded a point I
to yen which she could avoid, or granted n favor which
was not reluctantly distilled They have been all
wrung from her likedrops of her blood." Gentlemen,
have I ever used languagebeif so strong, half so pow-
erful, or half soeloquent, as the passage L have read?
There was this candid admission made by Mr Secre-
tary Cooke, the anther of the phamphiet--namely,
that-the iittentinn-of the British Government was only
to tirevenilrelarid from growing too great and pow-
erful-. ?Core was another poor in it, to the effect
iliair Eu,t,laud :was extorting, dnthe moment of her
idrength, *calrights she', win*, lik ely concede in a
trionient pit herlittalreeeir•i-Ahrit it was the denial of
the liKhtefrintreitie great natters leeaether—frons en
intolerant 'of itatneeperitr. ' -

"actin beginning to address rm. (returned Mr.
O'Connell.} I said4hat I weld& betide to chow you
that it wes an intolerance of !tiara:parity that had
created the Union; and if the setterof this sentitratet
were here in Court, heshould hirewavowedevery word
of what be had said. for he spoke it in the siacerity of

his heart I think I need nut go mach.&Ai mee- to utmat hea dy t he oppie,tontaft har eeniegein, 1pope" myth'theta *isthe- intOterieitt' e sheißritiah 'and have beenreduced to thatetateef and der IGovernment far theIrishirrosperity whieli bed- infleen-
ced the. tumour, or the Union. • Genikeem of the radaticm which can. for thissrols° an 4Jury, mark tire wordi,fur_you have this aasiind Atom ties of the leeneusient and sharpie. The goodas etitlieri4 you Clearest doubt. These are toCies iteo ao a5ytan;.....47 Ire preset nod their rime, at;whicheennot ewer be forgotten—and I feel machebli-
find to IheiterreadAttotik7 Climeial for giving me the """9.111 'utrt'uniistrbY scenes isnnd eirelaeleleti the

111=ofrevising then. =sat ng; and, according se the dote, at Foe.tr .:refer you mut, gentlemen of the Jury, to a Tier mast necessarily be happy. Ifall aims are
letterform Primate ter, at the same period, refer mom good.,„,a ifitbe emiety .,ed Ittraurastanacaring to the same indijesit, in which the leaved pre
'charged the British Orriernment with paraueie in- thathave eorroPtedthem- it should be ',Teton. toplace
famous policy towards Ireland, in makiiisrlhe must them in a positionwheretheirnatural dlsposititms may
Wiens distiections between the different sect and re- have play. n,,, rev*, Associations do notaim atEigions in Ireland,and settieg onme-in actual hostility this; but confine their benefits to those whom societytowards the other, seer the pion-lase of completing their , has not degraded. and who stand not in need of pro-own unji st intentions, ned-thit such a policy must be
deprecated as a vevelrent calamity. tection. It I. an universally acknowledged, maxim

Have I notpreved what I have said (continued Mr that "the befit way to, reform a man is to render him
OpriT.) froßot tillitepr e.tt-tin ddencutheeoof reli smehalni iabe s*P,igtetn, dame:flush.: happy-„ virtuous are happy—and his thewwhom

to you to consider with me transactions of 1782,1vice Sod misfortune have rendered miserable, that
and I will detain you but a very short time ou toie should reap the benefits of the project now agitated in
point. because every thing connected with that period i this country
must be familiar to the Irsh migd. That was u soli-
taey bright spot in thehistory ed Ireland---a green is-
land as it were, amid the literality of the world—an
oasis ofprosper-4.y amid the mass of misrule and tyr-
anny which hod surrounded us. The transactions of
1782 cannot be forgotten, and the prosperity of Ire-
land at the time, as it appeared, was of the must con-
somata advantage to England, who assailed America
and was defeated. Sho endeavored to crush the fur-
cos of America, but America resisted. and America,
from rebellion, obtained a revolution. Englund then
wanted the assistat.ce of Ireland She land not then
sufficient troops t e satisfy her demands, and to main-
tain, if she were apposed, her connection with this
country. Did Ireland then thinkof sepertiting herself
from England I Oh no, that was always a thought

I which wee foreign to the Irish mind. They sought
not for maperation, but they sought for the assertion of
Irish rights. The Irish obtained free trade, and they
demanded legislative independence. It was not sale
then for England to refuse her just drmands; it was
not prudent to treat Irelandwi•h d isregard England
willingly concetled those demands. In a letter written
about that time, from the leader of the Government,
were contained these welds. •• Will nobody stop that
madman Grattan I" Nobody did step the demands of
Grattan; and the revolution of 1782 obtained for Ire-
land those rights which she laid claim to.

[CONCLUDED TO-MORROW.)

3loastoss to blisstsstert.—The Mobile Register
teems by a letter from Sumter county, Ala., that the
Mormons are making a somewhat formidable demon-
stration in an adjoining county In Mississippi. They
commenced operations at Pleasant Springs, late in the
fall, and now number about seventy-five proselytes—-
some twenty being seceders from the Methodist con-

nexion, and about twenty;six from the Baptist—the
balance from non-professors. They have recently
commenced propogating their faith at Brooklyn, only
a few miles from the Alabama State line, where they
will probably meet with a like success.

Ma CALHOtlN.—Nothing definite hes been heard
from Mr Calhoun relative to his acceptance of the of-
fice of Secretary of State. The Charleston Mercury
says that it is the general wisher MrCalhoun's friends
in that place, that ho should accept the State Depart-
ment.

THE OLD GRANITE STATE ALL RIGHT !

The democrats will have larger majorities in eve?) ,
branch of the state government. Siesta's majority
will probably come up to 2000. Hero is an example
for Connecticut, which we feel savored she will follow
in a manner that will do honor to her sterling democ-
racy.

P. s.—We received a slip from the office of the N.
H. Patriot lastevening, giving returns from 101 towns
which confirms the ebuve,and which states that Steele's
majority will be much increased over Hubbard's of
last year.--Boston Post.

Vic ID alit! Illorningpost.
THOMAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
MR CRAM AND Tat "MAIUXIS WHlGS."—Yes-

terdny's Chronicle crintainsn long letter from Mr Cruig
showing the consistency of his political course, and
giving those who are now denouncing him some very
severe licks. We are not in the least interested in
the disputes between the federal factions, but we can-

not help remarking that in our opinion Mr Craig has
the big end of the stink. and that he will very likely
make his opponents feel the weight of it before be is
dune with tirmi.

The whip and anties acted very fool:shly in discard-
ing Craig and the other old lenders to make room fur
a set of tyros in politics who have neither the confi-
dente of the party nor the skill to manage matters if
they had. He sever detestable Craig's political opin-
ions may be, we believe they are honestly entertained,
and that he has always been consistent in earring
them out. This gave him un influence that was very
troublesotne to the d.mocratswhilehe W34 at the head
of the federal patty and kept ner opponents .united,
when, if a less skilful leader had air vied their af-
fairs the corruptions of their party would have btcume
apparent. But they could•n: hear their prosperity;
the success of their parity iuspir^d seine fledgling poli•
ticians with a d.•ore to been tie p.liticnl leaders, and
in accomplishing their own elevation they found i t
necessary to put down Craig and his colleague,.
They have accomplished their purpose ; the old lead-
er' and wheel horses of antim isonry have been dis-
carded, and the wing party of Allegheny county is
now controlled by the odds and ends of all factious.

Our neighbor of the Gazette is a fair sample of those
who now control the destinies of whiggery in this

county. The facility with which he adapts hi nself
to circumstances is very surprising anti has obtained
him a notoriety for making political flip-flaps that
will live long after the hopes of the whig party are
dead and buried. First a mason, then a furious anti-
mason; once bitterly opposed to Clay and slavery
anon the eulogist of the Grand master and denouncer
of all who object to him on account of his slavery
principles ; thus in three short years making six dis-
tinct dm:life', and we are now waiting with a tiro be-
lief that bAlare the cud of the present year ho will
perform some antipodean feat more wonderful than
any of his former somersens.

We note these, things not for the purpose of insinu-
ating that Mr White is unfit to be a political lender
among the whip. on the contrary we believe him to
be a marvellous proper man for that position in tkag
party, lout we want to let the public see the kind of
men .that have heel/ selceted to fill the vacancies oc-

casioned by kicking out Craig and the other antima-
sonic patriarchs who had so often led the party to

victory. Wo are well satisfied with thechanges that
have been made in the political leaders of our oppo-
nent's, for we ilo not believe that it will be any loss to
the democrats. and we hope the Clay mon may con-

tinue toabuse all the old antimasons who impudently
refuse to sustain Grand Master Clay and Slavery.

ASSOCLA T 1611.-1 V bile we are disposed to look with
favor, as we have heretofore frequently said, on the ef-
forts now making to re-organize society, and to secure
to mankind that social and political equality so neces-
sary to their happiness. it strikes us, nevertheless
that the advocates of the project, however commen-
dable their intentions, are beginning this noble under-'
taking at the wrongend, and with the wrong sort of
people. lf we understand their doctrine, the disci-
ples ofFourier hold that mankind are by nature good,!
and that the misery, crime and degradation which we
constantly behold is the result of a false system of so-

ciety, by whichwe are placed in circumstances averse
to our happiness, and repugnant toour dispositions.—
To remedy this they propose a complete reform of the I
whole system of Labor, whereby it will be made at-

tractive and ennotiling,instend of repugnant -and de.
grading, contending that tureiches and activity are all
that are required to make men happy, they nevercan
be an while their wants instead of their inclinations,

drive them to labor. To this fact, they attribute the
crime and wretchedness so prevalent in the worldos.
place before us an Eden, 4'where the wicked cease

from troubling and the weary are at rest" This is
all very well and very pleasant; but the conditions up.
on which we are admitted into this Paradise, seem to

destroy completely the beniftoent design of its area-
tion. Although intended For the regeneration of
man, and to ',titan end to the miseries of the present
isytam, nonebut thegood and virtuous are permitted
to itsareiubenefits. Although established 'expressly
to save mankind from the ruin and evils which she
found in society as it now is, it most inconsistently as
we thi•sk, rejects the essociation of those who have
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MAGAZIN CS Tort APRIL.

GRAHAM'SMAGAZINE FOR APRIL.
Embellishments.

LADIES NATIONAL MAGAZINE fur April,
containing the following beautiful engr avings:

Thu Rosy Morn; the must magnificent mezzotint
ever published in a magazine, engraved by .1. Sartain,
after the celebrated picture by Lumley.

Fashions fur April. engraved from this latest Paris-
ian designs, by J J Pease, and colored by Mad Quartet

The Orphan Girl; OrSeeking a Place.--a splendid
steel engraving, executed expressly fur this wink by
Rawdon. Wrighr & Hatch.

The Rector's Daughter—enrgaved for Graham's
Magazine, by A L Dick.

Portrait of N P Willis—from an original drawing,
made expressly fur the proprietor bfGraham's Maga-
zine.

Music—an us iginal song by Charles Fenno Hoffman,
set to mush:fur Graham's Magazine, by Giorgio Ro-
mani.

Lady's Book for April. beautifully embell.shed, con-
tai, ing the following:

Ti,' Promenade, painted by F Curbaux, engraved
by A L Dick.

. The Pastor's Viit, painted by Duval Le Centus,en-
gr.tved by A L Dick.

Sketches of Paris—two engravings.
Fa.biens. three figures, elegantly colored. Figures

1 and .2 —Proineiado dresses. Fig 3—Morning Cu..
tome.

Fiaitres illustrathittArudeut Fashions.
HERBERT TRACY, or the Legs:tidal the Black

Ranger., by Georgo Lippanl, Esq , author of Laiye
Annabel.

Subscriptions received and single numbers fur sale
i at Cook's Great Western Litentrp D put, 85 Fourth
street. where can be had all the various cheap public:a-

-1 lions of the day. m2l.
Spring Fashions.

is No. 93, WOOD STaCET,
Third Door below Diamond Alley

HAVING received from New York, the Spring
Fashion for Hats, I have now on hand, and

will continue to manufacture, every variety ofthe most
fashionable Hats, at the lowest prices.

Persons wanting to purchase neat, cheap. fashiona-
ble Huts, wholesale or retail, are respectfully invited_ _ _ _

to call.
m2l-dawl

S. NIOORE

NOW PUBLISHED,
OLD FORT DUQUESNE,

A Tale of the early Toils. Struggles, and ,Adven-
tures of the Psi settlers at the Forks of the Ohio.
An original Novel, written by a Young Gentle-
man ofthisCity.
THIS is a well written and highly interesting tale,

thescene of which is lai.l at the time of the first settle-
ment of Pittsburgh.

Tha writer has portrayed in faithful and vivid colors
somo of the adventures of the Garrison of the Old
Block House.

Published by J W COOK, and sold by the book-
sellers in the principal cities. Price 25 cents.

3000 LBS W R CHEESE,
1200 lbs Spanish Mess,
1500yards Kentucky Jeans,
200 boxes 8.10 and 10.12 Glass,

In atom and far sale by J D WILLIAMS.
m2l No 29, sth street

DR McLANE'SCELEBRATED LIVER PILL.
for the cure of Hepatites or Liver Complaint,

Dyspepsia and Sick Headache.—This remedy having
been for several years employed by the proprietor in
his practice, on a very large scale, in Monongalia,
Preston, Harrison, and Randolph counties, in Virginia,
besides several otherplaces, and havingbeen attended
with the mosthappy effects, he has been, from time to
time, solicited to adopt such a course na would give
ita more extensive circulation, with ti.view to lessen
the amount of human suffering. Aware of thefact that
many useless nostrums have been palmed upon the
public, he hesitated for several years, until thoroughly
convinced that the nbove medicine, if properly used,
Would not foil to effect cures in a great many instances,
and even to alleviate those cases which are quite incu-
rable.

The proprietor is happy to state, that the above re-
medy gives great and prompt relief in that afflicting
disense, siek headache. Indeed, if it is used accord-
ing to the directions, accompanied with the use of lime
water, taken twice a day in doses of hulf a gill, in a
gill ofwarm new milk, the attack* will occur at longer
and longer intervals, tillthey entirely disappear.

Sold by J. KIDD,
m2l corner ofdth and Wood streeta.

Geo. S. Seldan, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth etre-% between Wood and Smithfield

mar 21 tf

NOTICE TO PITTSBURGH MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS

MESSRS. KIMBALL & JAMES, of Cincinnati,
are about publishing, eiarly this spring, a lau.

sines, Directory of Cincinnati, Louisville, and almost
all the cities from Pittsburghto New Orleans, at $2 a
copy, and with card 5 to $8: havine been in Pittsburgh
and got a good many mielltthepromise of many
mow the mereliaat. niliemrets, and all classes of
citizens who wish to. subsoils for the work or put in
tbiar cords,are respectfully invited-todo so before Sat
urday evening, the 23d, and lairs their manses and cards
at Harris' Intelligenee Office, or with L. Y. Clark, at
the Ageogee. rall I

TABULAR STATEMENT OF :;THEASSESSMENTFOR 1844

Stromlo% ofthe Mauro, description and mhos otitis Reel and rational Property, Trades, Occupations,
drc.,lllodemoddoIt Aar otAaleudg7 offilth dime, 1846.showing the 3121013111. of Ts: asseeed for Coun-
ty ropewalk isesimdsWite!, Township and Bostwick lithe Crusty of Allegheny; also, the sum assessed for
t he sae of theCenantininsaltb, sad the appostirisatents theses( according to the assessment in *fall of 1843,
for the tax of 1844,and published in accordance with the Act entitled •• An Act to provide or dor ordinary
expanses of Chnorument," passed the 27th day of July, ma,
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0
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11. $. cu. -8. cu. $ cu.. C—ers
First Wnrd, :8 1490272 447082 (39424 850 2275
Second do. E 1009581 3028 74 935 50 950113501Third do. igr 1212352 3637 06 1119 34 790 2 675
Fourth do. al 1300555 3901 67 1227 81 54 00 1.52oa
Fifth do. F. 534027 1602 08 490 80 16 25 3no
First do. as 533838 1601 51 475 88 29 75 65 00
Second do. 0 490785 147236 394 93 350 700
Third do. 7,- 358634 107590 305 82 .4 50 5501Fourth do. '.4 694096 2082 29 531 44 21 65 31 50
Pitt Township, 1112072 3338 22 98227 27 00 15 12
Peebles, do. 542359 1627 07 510 15 69 20 44ao
Wilkins, do. 366402 1009 20 340 16 75 350
Plum, do. 299438 898 31 278 70 11 20
Versailles, do. 168469 505 41 148 39 627
Elizabrth, do. 522720 1568 16 497 56
Jefferson, do. 254792 765 39 235 52 630
Mifflin, do: 272704 808 11 246 80 415
UpSt Clair,do. 3901335 117290 864 27 575
Lower, do. 578923 1736 77 517 02 725
Robinson, do. 267890 803 67 205 49 760
Fayette. do. 433439 1300 32 403 28 11 45
Findlay, do. 214420 643 26 198 05 300
Moon, do. 178247 528 26 161 66
Ohio, do. 203581 610 74 187 37 2CO
Franklin, do. 81373 214 12 72 22
Reset ve, do. 215619 646 85 215 61 13 76
Ross, do. 232067 696 20 213 15 630
Pine, do. 178686 536 05 161 37 215

I Enst Deer. do. 299817 749 45 226 87 400
West Deer, do 138404 40521 111 65
Indiana. do. 235937 707 21 204 93
Sharp/6'o Born'. 50879 152 63 42 36 50

1 Lawrenceville, do. 98049 292 14 47 44. 415
Birmingham, do. 203203 -609 61 179 90 500

Wards, Taal
end Bort).
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S.'. 5. cub.
1900 61 00 -2872 2662 1532, 10
2950 56 50. 121100,- 3840 90

gs 50 26700%, 110`10 111265
211 ou i 00 16000 4800 191381

•-• 3 25 • 513 38
74'00 24 24, 14000 42 00 71,058

356 95 18 25 118200 354 60 113523
600 750 173548 520 64 84590

84 50 28 50 3075 953 00 701
25 00 39 75 50235 150 71 195385 •

33 25 140785 434 25 1091185
300 225 34166' `

300 8130 24 39 31729 •

725 25208 75 62 237 53
150 31860 95 52 504 80

225 19520 58 56 302 83
800 18843 56 52 30 97
675 6250 1 75 395 52 1

300 19 25 7000 21 30 570,32
18430 40 29 25236
11760 35 28 450 01

275 2300 690 210 70
16366

11 00 22740 68.23 268 59
50 .15 . -7937

200 10 00 7700 2410 332
200 7500 22:50 243 95
600 6770 20 21 18973
2 75 93362

11185
20493

325 2450 73S 55 96
150 150 11013 3304 87 53

10 50 5300 15 90 298:80

The Board ofRevision will meet at the Commissioners' Offic., in thecity ofPittsburgh, on Tuesday. the24
day a April, 1844, finally to ifetermine whether guy of thevaluations of the Assessor bave been made beloW or
above a just rate, according to the Acts of Assembly insuch rase made and prqvided.

JOHN JOHNSTON,
JOHN FORSYTH; Commissioners.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

A tt e a t: Jamas GORMLY, Clerk.
Commissioner's Office, March 15th. 1843 mnr2l-lidik2w

airminghlua & Taylor,
/LIMITS TOR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLLTILAPCD. 0. [made

MILITARY GOODS.

THE subscriber respectful)) , inform*
f the public that he is prepared to

fill orders for Military Goods, such as
t Caps,Swords,Belts,Epaulettes,Phanes,
is Sashes, Trimmings. &c. (Meta re-

,,,:. spectrall y solicited and promptly attend.
i ed to, on very moderate terms.—

, ‘ Companies about organising will be

11/1 furnished with every article template,
on as favorable terms as they can pro-

i cure them from eastern cities •

W. W. WILSON,
i • corner of Marketand dth its.

Watch and Clock repairing done in tlw mmt supe-
rior manner. A good assortment of fine Watches,
Silver ware, .Towellry, Spectacles, Thimbles, &c.,man-
doctored an I for stile. NV W. W.

ml5-Iw

5.,.
50HH DS. N. 0. SUGAR—a prima article;

15 do very fair:
10 Bbls. Loaf Sugar in small loaves.suits-

Lie fur retailing; fur solo by D. &G. W. LLOYD.
March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.

FOR LAFAYETTE, WABASH RIVER.
Pip HESteamer CEC LIA ARK,matJl. Master, will leave for the ahnee
and intotmcdiateiandings on Saturday

next, 2341 inst. at 10o'clock, AM. For freight orpas
sage apply nn board, or to JAMES MAY.

Ui•The Cecelia is furnished with Evans Safety
Guard, to prevent explosion otanilers. m2O.

JOHN PARKER,
(Of tie latefirm of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, and
PITTSRURGH MANUFACTURES,

Nu. 5, COMMICRCIAL Row,
mar 20-tf Liberty street, Pitt...burgh. Pa.

FRESH LOUISVILLE LOU:
TUST RECEIVED, It supply of Fresh Louisville
J Lime, direct from the kilns, and in lumps, fat
sale by the bl,l or retail, in any quantity to suit all
classes of my numerous customers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Com. Mereh't,
m2O No 9, sth street.

T.O the Honorable the Judges of thecourt of Gs
neral Climrter Sessions of the Peace, in andft.r

the county of Allerbety:
The petition of Francis Tnben, of Rchinsots

ship, in the countyaforesaid. respectfully thews, ite-4
That your petitioner bath provided himself with

material",fur the accommodation of travellers and se
theta,at his dwelling house in the township afeteekkl.
and prays that your honors will be pleased to grant
him a license tokeep a public house of emertainntent.
And your petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

FRANCIS TOBEN
We the undersigned, citizens of Robinson tp.,

certify that the above petitietwr is of good repute fm
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodesioa
of trvaellers and others, and that said tanero is sects-

'vary.
Win Brnune,
Parker Lorain,

Hugh Conlin,
Michael Mowry,

James'Crooks, Charles Moss,
Samuel McFarland. Wilson Robertson.
JonathanPhillips,
David Barnes,

Joseph MeEllhedieen,
John 14 Doyle,

m2o4e

PAPER HANGINGS
TUST RECEIVED, a good supply oFgreen and a

r.l variety ofassorted colors, of cheap paper hang-
ings, fur sale by the piece or retail.

ISAAC HARRIS, Alt and Com. Merch't,
m2O No 9, sth street.

ORANGES AND LEMONS

76BOXES Orange;
63 do Lemons;
50 do M R Raisins ;

Just received and for sale, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

ZOAR BUTTER.—A lot oftliatcolcbrated choice
family butter, put upiu full bound kegs Apply

to A. BEELEN.

WANTED—Artactive lad, 15 or 16 years ofage,
by (ja.n 25) F L SNOWDEN.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, for Consignees—
From ono to two tons of Rags for pager mak

era, 100 lb woolen Rags and Carpet Chain, for carpet
weavers; Beeswax, Tallow, tow Yarn, Bags and a
variety of country produce.

ISAAC HARRIS, Aet. &

ml 5 Com. Merchant. No. 9, sth st.

NAILS.-672 kegs Juniata Nails, assorted sizes,
on hand and for sale by D&G W LLOYD,

ml 5 No 142, Liberty st.

BUFFALO TONGUES.—Received byLittle Ben
10 boxes Buffalo Tongues,-in fine order, direct

from the mountaics. A. BEELEN
nS-tf

SALT.-300 Bhls No 1 Salt, for sale by
j23. JAMES MAY

BEAR SKINS,- well dressed and full haired, a
suitable article for tmellers' trunks. &r., for

A. BEELEN

orr SPRING DRY GOODS-CI
SEMPLE & BARKER,

No. 50, Wouo StagsT, PITTOORiIE

itRE opening a splendid assortment of setsonable
DRY GOODS, to which they would respect-

fully invitethe attention of purchasers. That' will all
be offered at prices that will compete with the Pinta
delphia and Baltimoremarket

Among our stock will befound—-
'ls Cases Broad Cloths, blacks. bleu, greens,

browns. cadets, &C.
25 Cases Sattinots and Cassia/estS, various styles

and qualities.
6 Cases Kentucky Jeans, ?muds. and Merino .

Cassimeres, assorted.
25 Cares Cotton Pantaloon Drillings, assorted.

7 " Linen and Union
4 "Plaid, Linen and Gingham Coating, de-

sirable for city tailors
3 cases brown Hellands,
S " Ir6h Linens and Lawns,
3 " Linen Cambric Hdlas.

10 '• Jacuncts.Canihrick,.. Mitts. &c "

4 " Erlstine & DomesticGingko's'.
75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Slims de Laines,

foil assortment ofnew and choice ',latest's.
6 cases blue, black and colored A Ipurca Lustres

and Orleans Cloths.
S cases Vostinga, assorted.
4 " Indigoehecks, "

5 " black and colored rambrics. assorted.
45 " 3-4. 4-4 and 5-4 bleached shirting" and .

Meetings. &c.
100 bales 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 brown do and do.
2.5 " 3 4.4-4 and 5.4 tickings, assented-

-4 " red padding and canvass
65 boxes ribbons, comprising a full assortmentef

newest styles and bestqualities,
Together with a full assortment,of Hosiery, TbresidS;
Seuing Silks, Silk, Gingham and Cotton Hdkfs, Bute,
tons. &c, &c. .tril.s72w

as4 arteti
t.

BOARDING ROIISIO.
IM Subscriber respectfully, informs his 'friendsT and the public thatbe will open aBoarding Hoas'e

on the first dayof April next, in.the House now OcCrt-
pied by the Miss Lloyd's on Little's Roar,' Liherey
street, opposite Third. From his long expesiente ai
proprietor of the Union Hotel he hopes to give gene-
ral satisfaction. Terms moderate to suit the.times.

ml9—tal MATHEW PATRICK:

sale by
nB•tf

Pine re 1484 •

THE subscribers have jolt received a few boxes of
Hymn andYoung Hyson Teas, of superior finali-

ties. REINHART &STRONG,
fl3. 140Liberty street.

BIISHrL3 Drfed peaches;
I ell./ 50 do cloverseedi

50 bbls russet sad pippin apples:
75 dna corn brooms:
10 hhds prime N. 0, Sugar;

Iteoei,ed and for salebp J D 1911LIA31$,
(91 • No 29. St st

Allegheny Mara Company.

AN adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of the
Allesheny Badge Company will be held et the

Toll House, on Thursday, the 213 t inst., at 3 chSock
P M. JOHN HARPER,

ml9-3t Secretary.

The Lippincott MilLfor Sale.
pni; subscriber proposes to sell one-third.. ree-
-1 half, two thirds, or the whole of this property,

situated in the Fifth- Ward of the city ofPittsburgh to
any person who maywish to obtain an interest is the
same, or whodesires to purchase the entire property.

This properly consists of the main Rolling Mill, C.
copyinga pieAof gr rand extending 100 feet on Etna
street, by 159feet on Walnut street to the river. the
Machinery comprises one line of bar, and one stand
ofsmooth rolls, with en engine and all necessary fix.
tures in complete repair. It has three• bloors fume.
ces, and one plate furnace cnmplete—tdso, four pad.
tiling furnaces nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on *pliltsof ground opposite, and nxsending 158 feet ea Übe
street by 100 feet on Walnut street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 tail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, am linstef
small rolls'with a suitable furnace. Also, 1 tetwittg
lathe , 1 tilt hammer and shovel press, with 411 thetools and fixtures necessary to operate therestcBdeen.mast of which is sarsr.

This property wine sold on liberal terms, intlre-sents a fair opportunity for a safe ma profits)* it-
vestment. For furtherparticulars inquire of tlie*sir
scriber, at ithrWareitouse, No. 23, Wood street. near
First.

ra'The bast inniata Fails of sli sizes constantly
for tale, at N09.1, Wood street. near Tiro.

ntl tf JAMES AIWERSCRIL


